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Today's weather
Partly cloudy and fair today with .
a chance of showers. High in the
low 80s, low expected in the 60s
tonight. Winds 10-15 out of the
.north today and tonight.

Vol.
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80-12 ·pages
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Nixon swamps McGovern
WASHINGTON (UPI)President Nixon, the classic .
political "loser" just a decade
ago, defeated Georg,e S.
McGovern for re-election last
night ·by demolishing •the old .
Democratic . coalition and
-- . -heading .for an apparent
landslide victory of historic
dimensions. . .
In accepting yictory, Nixon
said, "We a~e moving swiftly
toward that great goal (peace).
We are on the eve of what
could pe the greatest generation
of peace ever known."
Moments earli~r McGovern
conceded. "We will shed no .
tears because all this effort, I am
positive, will bear fruit .for
years to come. I want every

r

single one-of-you to remember
Nixon-9,541,236-65
per
and never forget..:.if we
cent.·
brought this country one day
McGovern-4,963,982-34
closer to peace, every moment
per cent.
.
.
in this entire campaign was
Schmit:i-166,149-1 percent.
worth it," he said.
But while Nixon piled up
Nixon surpassed the
GOP victories in states
required 270 electoral votes for
unmatched- since Dwight D.
the triumph of his long and
Eisenhower's glory years, his
stormy political ~reer at 9:25
coattails apparently proved too
p.m. · EST when he won
thin t_o give Republicans
Maryland's 10 votes.
control of the 93rd Congress.
. . At that_p_oint, his Democratic ~
The GOP was headed for some
challenger still ' had won only ·
Nixon ·
McGovern
gains in the Senate, but · not
the three electoral votes from
. enough for the net pickup of
t-he predominantly black
and suburban ·support . in the . _ an Arkansas which had eluded five seats needed for control.
District of Columbia. Nixon populous industrial states of the · the GOP's grasp throughout
By mid-evening, Nixon had
rriai,ntained a 2-1 margin over North and Middle West. And
the modern era . .
taken Maryland, West
the hapless McGovern he gave the Republican party
With 18 per cent of all the Virginia, Texas and
.
.
.
throughout the ea ly evening. · its first sweep of the South since nan.on 's precmcts
reportmg, Pennsylvania- all of which _had
Nixon soaked up blue collar Reconstruction, winning even the unoffficial vote was:
not gone Republican since
Eisenhower won his second
term over Adlai E. Stevenson
in 1956.
West Virginia was one of
only
two states-the iother was
,
'li
b
·
horny," sa:id Sgt. Ralph J. Police chief, said to prove rape, other elements o f rape can ( e
Massachusetts-which
Nixon's
1
a pathologis~ need only pr<we proved," he said.
Mills, Tampa- Polic~ Dept.
·
campaign
managers
figured°
he
penetration.
Detective division, when asked
"The increase of crimes · might lose in their predicted
yesterday about motivation of
'~If you are _assaulted," he reported ~n your area," Miller
landslide.
the rapists.
said, "Mark him up. Scratch · said, "is that people are
Nixon's campaign director,
When asked what prevention him so we can identify him."
becoming aware and Clark MacGregor, predicted
methods could be taken to
He said_he thinks women are concerned."
the President would break
prevent · rape, Mills replied,
more
aware
of
potentially
Miller
emphasized
that
Lyndon
B. Johnson's 1964
"They (the . women) should
dangerous situations since the women should not-hitchike.
record of capturing 61 ; 1 per
keep their legs together."
USF woman , was found ·
"That's been the cause Qf cent of the total national
Mills said _he believed there
murdered ai"ld raped early . in several of the assaults," he said. popular vote.
was no increase in the number
There were indications that
October.
"Also, women walking alone
' of rapes in the Tampa area. ·
Nixon might also approach-if
According . to Lt. James at night is very dangerous."
"We get reports of maybe 3,
Miller, member of the
"These kind of people not exceed-th'e modern-day
4 or 5 a month," he said, adding
Hillsborough County Sheriff · . (rapists) have lots of hang- record of 523 electoral votes
that this number nas held
Department, nine of ten of sex ups," Miller warned. They get captured by Franklin D
·
steady
for
,over
a
year.
complaints
. on the national kicks from any number of Roosevelt in his famous 1936
Capt. S. E. Ezzell, also a , average are not valid because of things.
landslide ove~ Republican Alf
Tampa policeman, attributes ' circumstances.
Landon.
"People .scream ra'pe after
, the rape rash to .women
they get themselves in a tight
"getting picked up ... asking for
it.·"
situation," _Miller said, adding
".It's . their 'don't-care' . probably half or more sexual
assau1ts are never reported.
attitude; they're out asking for
"And eight out of ten
it," he said. "Most of them
reported ca~'t go to court
invite that kind of thing."
Jack. Prehle, · University · because of fear, force or the

-Filth sexllalassault reported l-

·ey Jack Carlisle
Oracle_Sta,t;1 .Writer · {1

·
· '" ·
A l 9-y'ear old woman raped
Monday brings to five the
number of sexual assaults
around the USF area reported
to police ~ithin a rrionth.
The woman-, raped after she
hitched a ride with a stranger
from a., lounge near USF,, told
officers she met the man at the
lounge, he drove her to a
deserted area and raped her, .
police report.
Two atte{Ilpted rapes . and
three rapes near here have been
reported since Oct. 1. Also,
over the weekend, a woman
was raped near Clearwater and
a woman, 48, was raped in the ·
Seminole Heights section of
Tampa. ·
Police attitudes on the
assaults varied with different
departments.
"I goess they ( th_e rapists) are

Phys. _Ed h:o me in question
Based on amemodatedNov. · tenure because they would not
2 from J.C. f?ic:kiri~on, acting be within a college.
Oracle Staff Writer
dean of the 'College of
"Any new staff member
Educ~tion, Olsen fears ·the . would be hired through career
Student members on the present staff would be partially
pla<;~me11t: They wouldp.'t
Physical Education task force dissolved:
really be professionals," said
said yesterday they fear the
Dickinson said education is Olsen. He alsd cautioned this
death- of elective physical · reluctant to incorporate the
education courses and the Physical Education Program would not affect Professional . .
Physical Education- which is
decline of intrarimrals.
for fear - of stiffling located in the College of
The task for.ce, appointedi:>y
development of experimental Education and is concerned
Vice Pres. for · Academic
educatipn programs.
~ith educating physical
Affairs Carl Riggs to study the
Ben Johnson, SG secret-ary education teachers.
future of Physical Educ~tion, for Academic Affairs, said that ·
.Should the Phy-sical
will meet today in ah attempt to ' as..,priorities shift, the' PE staff
Education Program be placed
finalize their · recommendawill be cut, but how much had·· under Student Affairs,. Norton
tions.
not been determined.
sees a trend toward
Students Debbie Norton and
. The quality of the PE staff is intercollegiate activities at the
.:. David Olsen both said any
also of major concern to Olsen expense of elective courses .
move to . place physical
and Norton if Physical
"Students want to maintain ..
education in the College of
Education is placed under electives
but
- the ·
Education or under Student
Norton Administration is not taking
Student
Affairs.
Affairs would cause a general
stated that the staff would not this into - account," stated
decline in the PE program.
be granted academic rank or
Continued on page 3

By Tim Matthew

Qeial mo
.
. 'aia Ross, and she must also: be abl
pen~tration. <
• ,.·
a,
.: .
~
.
•
H. Allen Wood, Tampa Police Department detective, "
. said a woman'.s best action is "to take one-finger and go
for an ey~."
.
He sajd to frght the impulse to resist, as _this will surprise the attacker. Do not try to kick the testicles,
Wood said, beca~se they are not usually in a.vulnerable
positicm.
He said the rapist 1s not interested m a partJcular" ·
woman, he's looking for any fema le. ·
,
·
Ross concluded, "The only way women are going to
be able to be-free tQ _do . what tht;y want is to change the.
whole nature of man. Until then the.best thing is w karn
self-defense."
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Unethical conduct_by candidates
WASHING TON (UPI)- .
The Fair Campaign Practices \
Committ~e reported yesterday
that the number of complaints
of - unethical conduct by
candidates of both parties
totaled a record 84 this year-a
25 per cent increase over four ·
ye~:;;;:;ittee

Chairman

Charles P. Taft noted that the
number of complaints to _be

. w. a·r

mo.ck election at Southern
Michigan Prison. State law
prohibits prison inmates ·from
casting official ballots.

investigated ~fter the election
_consisted of -44 charges filed
against Republicans and · 40
a~inst Democrats.
McGovern scored a 77 per
M k cent triumph over incuml;>ent
·
M G
Richard M. Nixon here
c overn wms: o_c
·
I
yesterday but the balloting
e ect1on
··
wo_n 't count: ·
Th~ vote giving McGovern
JACKSON, _Mich. - (UPI)presidentia.l · a~ 1,001,273 triumph over
Underdog
George S · Presiden! ~ixon came in .a ·
chaHenger

pro· te· ·t .·s·
s'r

t-

1· 1-1

o-·n

<

_

J

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)The National Co-ordinator for
the Student Mobilizatiot1 .
Committee said yesterday hejd
.like to turn mass anti-war
demonstrations Nov. 18 into a
"mass celebration" for the end
of hostilities in Vietnam.
_ But Fred Lovtren, 22, New
York City, said during a visit to
the campus of FlQrida State
University that the peaceful
mass marches · in 20 cities,
including Ai:lant~, will . go
forward unless there is a
complete pullout of U .S.
troops and involvement.

Prisons
State
'Jammed'

•

TALLAHASSEE (UPI):Florida's prisons are so jammed
that the state plans to lease an
old motel to han9le some of the
overflow, and the parole
commission is being urg.ed_to
turn loose more inmates that
are safe_risks.
The prison population_
reached an all-time record Oct.
31 of 10,293 inmates, which is
~about 1,800 over capacity.

,-·
·[State,~
.
Rap LJp_i
. .
slave and .the government said
six other similar- charges
involving other workers would
be dropped.
The Government charged
the men picked up penniless
persons; put them to work
picking fruit and vegetables

and kept them in debt ~o they
could, not leave the farm.

Lansky Surrenders
MIAMI (UPl) .:. Meyer
Lansky, the aging reputed
financial wizard of the Mafia's
gambling empire, flew to six
nations seeking asyluIT} fr_o m
U.S. prosecutors;but when all
dosed th~ir . doors to him he
surrendered quietly here
yesterday to the flash of FBI
'
badges.

Step toward~ U.N.

. U.S. je~ dissappears

ONN (UPI) - West an d
SAIGON (UPI-) -Another
·
B ·
·d
'
G
··
errilany ap~rove · a $15-inillion ·u.s. Air Force
East
treaty yesterdayth;i_t m es_se?~~- FU 1 . jet . disapp~ared over
will end the_cold·w_·ai: e_x_-1st_1ri"gJ' ·N· :· 0;"'r·t'-h .Vi'e+.1am·yes·i:ei:day and
· cl'I
bet~een _t~~ }?"-!:>' ]tat.5-8, ismc~ ,:.iz;lt.~.tw<i.-cre~ men were reportt:d
~~7l::r;:~~lf~~~:i:r~/ih~~~ -'tis~~7!~ . Gr~:i~~~ha;r~ ~i~~eich. It also marked _a step Indochina was markedly light
toward admission of the two - on U.S. election day with no
states into the United Nations. major Communist attacks.

Boggs still missing

·....---------~

Alaska
ANCHORAGE,
(UPI)-No new leads were
reported yesterday in the
search for House Majority
Leader Hale Boggs and three
others who have. been missing
for more than three weeks.
The wife of Rep. Nick
Begich, D-Alaska, m1ssmg
with Boggs, arrived last night

fLlt1'S /
AN9 ·

FACT
OR
FICTI0N1
I.
You should avoid exercis
during your period.

Fiction! The simple rules of
good, health · are .always important, especially _durjng _
y01fr period. ·Exercise, a
prolfier diet an4 a good night's
sleep g8f<~dbng way toward
relie-vin)fmenstrual cramps
or-pr--e~6ntin g them altogethe And remember,
you're not "sick." So there's
no reason not to follow your
normal routine.

2
There's no ~dor when you use
Tampax tamp,on_s. __ ,. ·_
·Fact..WithTamp~farnp.ons,
odor can't 'fonn. Odor is 'no~
ticeabk( oriltwiien tfi_e.· fluid
is -expos:ed to· air. With
Tampax tampon's, fluid is ab."
sorbed before it comes in
contact with air; therefore,
odor cann~t form.

RIGHT

Guilty:' Slavery Charge
JACKSONVILLE (UPl)A Pomona_Park migrant farm
. operator pleaded guilty
· yesterday to one count of a
seven-count indictment
charging him with keeping
farm workers as slaves.
Willie Charles Simmons, 30,
was charged with placing his
· workers in in~oluntary
servitude - in the · indictment
returned in June. He pleaded
guilty to one count charging he
kept James Owen Lairy as a

to campaign for her husband.
She - was greeted by 20
.supporters some of whom wept
·as they hugged her.

3
TWO STORES

Western
_Jackets
$799

10024 N. 30th
Tampa
PH. 971-4254

CPO SHIRTS

-$999 -

&

W.

Brandon
Brandon
685-3229

946

You should not bathe during
your period.
Fiction! Contrary to superstition, water can't hurt you.
Daily baths or showers are a
must throughout your period.
Shampoo your IJ,air, too. And
don't de.ny yourself the
chance ·to go swimming.
Tampax tampons are wor
internally, so you can swim
anytime.

4/

.

Single girls can use Tamp
tampons.
Fact. Any girl of menstni
age who can insert them
easily and without discom
fort, can use Tampa
tampons with complete con
fidence. Follow the easy di
rections in every package.

TIRED OF PA YING RENT?
INVEST IN A MOBILE HOM.E

FASY- LIVING MOBILE
/HOME$
FEATURE$ OF THE WEEK
GLENN HANSBERRY
U.$.F GRAD
OWNER

1. NEW 12 x 60 ~ 2 BR-. 1½ BATH
2. NEW 12 x 65 - 3 BR - 1 ¾ BATH

4795° 0
5495~ 0

PAT WOODRICH
U.$.F. STUDENT
$ALE$ MANAGER

Our only _interest is protecting you

3. NEW FACTORY REPOSESSION

WE MAKE LIVING .EASY
EASY DOWNPAYMENT--EASY BANK FINANCING--EASY PAYMENT$·
PH. "971-0612
1234 E. FOWLER

OEY£LOPtD BY A DOCTOR

NOW USED BY MIU.IONS OF WOMEN

MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER, MASS.
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According to-Deer

,USF officials stifle com muniCation
In a letter dated Aug. 2, Deer
inquired as to whether he could
dis~uss . the matter · with Dr.
Carl Riggs, vice president for
Academic Affairs.

that he does not have aq;ess to
University officials to discuss
problems
related
to
University ' s
gneva.Ace
procedures.

By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer
Dr. irving Deer, president of.

the local chapter of American
Federation of Teachers ·
(AFT), complained Tuesday

.

Royalt ies-co mmitte e picke,c/
By Bill Nottingham
Oracle Staff Writer

-

Binford said Dr. Graham
Solomons, associate professor
Faculty Senate Pres. Dr.
of chemistry, Dr. G. Hardey
Jesse Binford y esterday Mellish, associate professor of
announced the names of those · econorpics, and Richard
serving on the newly-formed · Taylor, assistant professor ·of
c om mitt e e to re vi e w philosophy will serve, along
University policies on faculty
with a student yet to be named .
royalties. · .,
Questions concerning

Continued from page 1

academic rank and tenure for
N orton. "Because of student ,staff- members, the staff could
. interest we are trying to find a, • be incorporated into a.n existing
place for the program where it
college without affecting_ the
• will survive, stated Olsen.
independence _of the new .
To insure survival - of · the
division.
··
program the student Task
"Essentially, the Physical ·
Force members recommend - Education Program would be
_ physical education be all.owed
operating in the same manner as
~ •fflm~:n~ ~~,\Sl?g~?
h~s b~en .since the College ~f
trtl . ct the gh'df 10~ q · . 2 : a§tC:. Studies was dissolve-cl 1f
Developme1:1J,:~ 2 n~~i'H\eS~I◊-:: '· µr plan is adopted," Olsen
:Olsen said · l'.fl:~Wf1Hlolllf9rl d ~. said. ,
·
1

~~qi (

•.

-

fiL

h

"

~

r

policies' on rqyalty ~re vague
and need updating. He said the
current regulation was written
in 1964.

"F;culty members should
be more conscious of the
students' economic situation,"
Binford said. .
'
Binford said the committee
will e~amine policies and.
regulations to check fairness to
both faculty anq students, but
will not investigate specific
faculty members currently
p~blishing,
"We are not going'on a witch
hunt,'~ Binford said, ' "because
we (lon't feel there are
widespread vi:::!«Lions."

Deer received ·a reply ·from
Larry Robinson, USF general
counsel, stating that this would
be impossible since University _
officials cannot engage in
collective bargaining.
"I didn't want to talk about
collective bargaining, just
abotJt procedures," Deer said .
"The Administration keeps
talking about communication
·with the faculty ~nd about not
wanting legalistic barriers-;- but
fall back on legalism to stifle
,communication," he concluded. ·
The legalism to whi~h Deer
· refers is an appar~nt attitude by .

Robinson that any discussion
with · AFT
members
constitutes collective _
bargaining, which is prohibited
by current state p9licy.
. "We can't deal with them
(AFT) unless they just want to
come in to talk about 'ball
scores," Robinson said.
The situation is rea]ly very ·
vague when applied to public
employes, Robinson said. He
· said it made . no difference
whether an AFT .member
wanted to talk about collective
bargaining or.about s,omething
like procedures, it 's · all
collective bargaining.

COME-SEE THE NEW
FALL SfYLES. OU·

'73VOLVOS.

~~IP.I•~

VOLVO OF-

TAMPA ·
7501 N. DALE MABRY
PH. 933-6594

" DEDICATED TO GOOD SERVICE''
"We are very sensitive to
st~dent feelings, " Binford said . .l:lloa1111_,,,,__________,....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

.

•

FOR THOSE ·IN .LOVE
'
DIAMOND WEDDING SETS
- Lovely 14K white or yellow gold.

1 dia mond

/

Two-BIG SPECIAL NIG.HTS AT STEAK & BREW

$3.75 ·-,
. sirloin, usually-$4.85
RpAST BEE~ TUESDAY. Tuesday night~ $3. 75
are Roast Pnme Ribs of Beef nights.
.·
STEAK MONDAY. Monday nights are a
St~ak Party! Out regular 12·02. boneless

Usually $4.75

'

Both nights' prices include all th~ salad you ca~ md ke , loo:ves and
loaves of bread and all the dr:aught beer, red 'Nine, or Sangria you
can drink!· Oth~r dishes from $2.95. What do you wear? It's always an
informal party at Steak & Brew.
.
-· _.,
-Banquets ~ xcluded. Moy not be tlsed w11h , 1ny 01her S1 e i k & Rre•.,.; µro mon cm.
'

We do
pro watch
&j ewelry
re pair

CHARGE IT ·.. : even if you have never h-ad credit before.
'

;

IH TAMPA SHOP AT GORDON'S

• 0924 BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING OTR.
• NO,RTH GATE SHOPPING CEN TE.R
o TERRAC E PLAZA, TEMP LE· TERRACE
OTH ER Si OAES IN: ST. PETEFISBUA G,C.I...EA.AWA T ER,
SEMINOLE. 8 R AO'ENT(lN, PLANT CI TY ANO LAKELAND .

OPEN 'EVENINGS Till 9 PM
.f&.-W

'

1608 GULF TO BAY BOULEVARD
. CLEARWATER ·
(813) 443-0470
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Planning solutions
about the nature of the ,kind · Q.f
_ Hillsborough· County is .one of the
community
people of _· Hillsborough .
fastest growing regions . in the entire _
country. And ~ncase you hadn't noticed . · County woulo like to live in. In the
·words of Barbara Taylor, a member.of
grow!h ten~s to, eause I!· few problems.
the Planning commission staff, the
·;
Traffic cont·r ol, land\ use,
questionnaire
· helps to determine
environment and community facilities
"what's
on
the
mind·s of the citizens,'
· ,-.·.. ::. are j~st a sritathering of the vast number whatthey
perceive
the problems to be."
of problems facing us _in the future.
Thus
far
response
to the ·survey has
The problc;ms are complex and
been
poor.
rt
is
a
shame
because the
interrelated. If they are to be solved
Planning
C
lmmission
needs
these
with any degree of success it IS essential
opinions
to
e,
tablish
priorities.
that careful long range 1planning be
You need not ·answer all the
·utilized. A little known organization,
questions.
Bu : the commission would
the Hillsb~rough County Planning
like
your
opin
ons and comments about
Commission, is the chief planning
what
you
fo
:l
are the most serious
group for the county and they would
problem
areas
Jf
the
future. Do you feel
like your lt~lp.
.
.The survey currently bemg . traffic conges ion needs top priority? .
Or do you ti ink problems related to
· conducted (by means of questionnaires)
land use and the types of business'
attempts to obtain sorrie concrete data
which will man:e up the area need urgent
attention?
Whatever your feelings you should
take a few minutes to look ·.over the
•~~2oqm _
questionnaire on this P,l!ge ;n_d. send.i~ ,
''.) ~c.
some comment~. The· .,.problems of _
'J
growth areri't going. 'to solve Editor:
• i.e. '1
themselves . .
La~t week I read in USF's Jntercom
(the staff newsletter) .that Pres. Mackey
had ·announced new equal opportunity
procedures for · employes at the
University. Special assistants in the
offices of - the vice presidents - for
, Planning Ques_
tionaire
distribution, density levels, and (cultural, financial, entertainment,
academic affairs, . student affairs and
The Plan_ning Commission i~ in the characteristics of the population.
go_vemmental, retail, residential, etc.)
administrative . affairs have been
process of formulating the · 1990
Housing-This includes the and its role as the centr_al hub of
· - appointed_to handle equal opportunity
Comprehensive Plan of Development availability, location, .density, quality, Hillsborough County.
,
complaints. Each of these special
for Hillsborough County.
and financing of housing, as well as the
Local Government-The major
assistants will work . with the
- We would like you to comment on different types of housing (townhouses, - issues here are cent~red around the
complaining party .to . resolve the
any or all of these study areas. These condominiums, trailers, high rise - organization,
responsiveness,
and
complaint, but if a resolution is not
comments may concern major problems apartment building, single family efficiency of local governmental units.
achieved, the matter m~y be referred to
you "feel exist or are apt to emerge, or homes, etc.) and the. quality: of the
Community
Involvement-This
the University Equal Opportunity
goals toward which the communi~y neighborhoods in which the housing is
includes such things as imerest and
Committee, and, if necessary, thereafter
should strive.
·
located.
participatipn in local ,,.issues, pride in .
to the.President. An Equal Opportunity
Environment-This segment of the
Please return this questionaire to the
different asp-ects of the community, and
Coordinator in the Office of the · Hillsborough County
Planning Plan deals with . air, water, noise and . support of local projects. This could be
President has also been appointed to
Commission by Nov. 10, Your visual pollution; preser,vation of the termed community spirit.
·
coordinate the implementation of the
cooperation_will be greatly appreciated .. ground water supply, ecologically
Part· II
procedures.
Part I
.
.
'sensitive areas, and endangered life
. Please commeµt on the following:
· But guess who this Equal
Land. Use and Urban ,Growth-This ' ~forms; flood control; .and the pl~nning. · · _what ·do you see , as the · major
J..
Opportunity _Coordinator is? None
involves the geograpfiic distribution of implications of geological and sojls qata.
problems or benefits of Hillsborough
other than Jim Vickrey, director of industrial, commercial,
Economy-Studies .here
residential,
discuss County's rapid population growth?
University Relations (a polite name for- agricultural, open space
(recreation and present and future characterists of the
Which of the following do you feel
. Public Relations). It seems to me as if conservati'on) and other
uses of the land; labor force, types of employment,
should receiYe the most emphasis in
we may have a classic case of a "confilict the int<:;rrelationships
between these _income levels, ahd costs of living.
attempting to meet Hillsborough
of interests" here .... and also; another uses;- t~e location,
timmg, and . Community
Facilities
County's future transportation needs?
and
"splendid" example-of the way in which
coordination or urban growth; and Utilities-Included here are schools,
Why? A. an upgrading of the street and
our presid~nt operates.
controlling measures such as zoning and . libraries and cultural facilities, parks and highway system;
B. continued .
Nancy Hale · subdivision regulations.
recreation areas and facilities, mu.nicipal expressway ·construct10n; -C:::3SSI
Transportation-This pertains to the · buildings, health care facilities, law
impro vement ·and extension of the
~~
movement of people and goods. The enforcement · and . fire protect10n existing bus system; D. development of
~~
overall network includes the street .and, facilities, sanitary and storm sewage an extensive transit rapid system.
highway
system, pedestrian walkways, systems, solid waste disposal facilities,
What type of industries (various
Published four times weekly , Tuesday
through Friday, dur_
i nq- the academic year
the public transit svstem. ·and the power systems, and water supply kinds of manufacturing, transportation,
period September through mid-June; twice
numerous motor freight,_ air, rail and systems.
trade, insurance, finance, government,
;weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays du~ing
port facilities.
Central Business District (CBD)- mining etc.) would you like to see
the academic yea~ period mid-June through
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Hillsboroug h survey underway
By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

The ~qu.estfoilnaire
attempts to determine
"what's on the minds of
the ci:tizens, what they
perceive the problems to
be,'' accordiii-g to
Barbara Taylor.

· The Hillsborough County
Pfanning Commission is
currently conducting a survey
to determine what is a desirable
Hillsboro~gh
future for
residents.
A questionnaire has been
mailed to 6-,500 Hillsborough
residents as part'of the Planning
Commissi_on's process for
1990
the
updating

THE IMAGIN·ARY

Comprehensive PlaQ of
Development for Hillsborough
County.
. T he questioJ?naire . attempts

-FOR Y O U R - - - - - - -

JNFQRMATJON
Chemistry Speakes

Social Science Board

Dr. Eugene H . Cordes of Indiana
University will speak on "Kinetic
Properties of MiceJ.les and
Membranes" Thursday at 4 p.m. m
Ci-IE 105.

Th; Social Science Stud ent
Advisory Board will meet today ac 2
p.m. _in SOC 258.

Jewish Student Union

There will be a free open air concert
Thursday from 8:30 co 11 p.m. at
. Andros.

Free concert

The Jewish Student Union will hold
ic_s first meeting under the; newly_
e\ecced execliciye ·oo_atd. Tfoirsgay-:fr 7· ·
: p.m •.in·the KIV A .(EDU 302)\ , :.,_ , .
--

·.c- ~

-

.,....~

\

,_ •.:ft. ..

-t ,

~-

,:

..

••• •

..._

'. ZPG -. - - - '
..... 4

•

·:.,..

'

·. ,,,;,,r . J~' ' ·:..
Zet o Popul~cion G rwill meet cod~l/ac : p.m1
Interested ·sc"fflients are
attend.
..
.ti}i

(ZPG)
_C 215.
iced co

to determine "what's on the be implemented through th~ information in the office of the
minds of the c;itize~s,:What they decision-making_.proc'e"ss of the . Planning Commission located
perceive-the problems to be," .government."
, in A0l Courthouse Annex,
according to Barbara Taylor of ' Taylor added that students Tampa. Questionnaires shduld
the Planning commission staff. are welcome to make use of . _also-be returned to this office . .
Students who wish . to •
comment on the areas~ineluded .
on the questionnaire.may refer '
M .OLIERE'S · .
to the cop·y ofth,e question naire
on page 4, Taylor suggested .
INVALIDI
The return date for the
OPENING T_O MOllROW ·
questionnaire is Nov. 10
Nl~HT
(address below).
9, 1972
Nov~mber
The questionnair<;! asks for
Performances:
comments on the planning of
land use and urban growth,
November 10, 11, 6-18
population,
transporta.tion,
University Theatre
housing, the environment,
Full Time Students $1
economy ,-community facilities ,
anq utilities, the _ Central
others $2
Business · District (Tampa),
Box Office 974-2323
local government units and
community involvement and
Department of Theatre College of Fine Arts
spirit.
the
said
Taylor
•questionnaire is also designed
A BOY NAMED.
"to inform them (Hillsborough
residents) that we (the
CHARLIE BROWN
Planning Commission) exist
Weekend Movie
and what we're·doing."
AN 103
·- .. A._ "~e~e~ / r_OCJI:. Planning_
.
.
_comm~ss1oher:/ lJ1r~ctor Joffn .,, ·
:-•A. CnHp· .a'ccomp\ln~ing_;the.·
' questionnaire stat.es die
_proposed.· solutions · obtain·ed from citizens "hopi fuiJy .:.... ifr~-_,::

"

....

.: .· ... ·:

,•
-

.-··•--

-

-~"::'--

__.·.

-:..~

-.... ~

~

·BJQIQg,y :~peaker,.~ :. ,
. ~
·- - :~;~:~. . . '

. Dr. David ~ -Da·vis, fc,,rmer:president
of the Amer,ic:m- lnsticuce of'Bicilogical
/'Behavioral
. S1.:ieilee; will speak
control of aniiiialp<ipulatfon Thursday
at 8 p.m. in the physics auditorium .
T he lecture is free and open to the
public.

:011

•r

The Gospel Choir will give a free
concert today at 2 p.m. in ~he UC: mall.

System
·is not an appliance

PRSSA meeting
'
There will \Je a PRSSA meeting
· today at 7 p.m. in LAN 455.

Veteran's Council
The Veteran's Awareness Council
will meet today at 2 p.m. in UC 255.
Anyone interested in volunteering co
organize the early registration
veteran's program should attend.

Sports Car Club
The Sports Car Club will discuss.
plans for this weekend's __autocross
cooay ac 2 p.m. in UC 20 LAU.students,
are invite:;! co attend.-· - ,,_--.,,_,; ...-. _; "-~ ·:I". Lan~Lit"efe~_!ion,--. ~•-~·
The college_ofI:tiig~ag; Li;r~ -Scudent Council will hold elections for
one undergraduate and one graduate
representative from the Speech
Department today in LAN 421.

Christi.an Science
The Christian Science Organization
wili'meec Thursday at'4:30 P.-m. in UC
200. Interested students are invited co
attend:

BIKE·-Nov. 19

Parachuti.ng Club
The USF parachuting club will hold
an organizational meeting Thursday ~t 1
7 p.m. in PEB 114. Interested students,
including chose with no parachuting
experience, are invited to attend .

Vietnam Slides
The World Affairs . Council will
show . slides on Vietna_m village life
today at 2 p.m. in UC 158 Interested
persons are invit_ed co-attend.

~---.--------"
FEDE~ICO

.FELLINI
0

Techmcolor

Wed. Nov. 8
• & Thurs. Nov·. 9
7, 9 & 11 pm LAN 103
ADMISSION $1.00
Film Art Series

"--------~
RACE
10 AM

_
·

If you are. looking around for .a
music system in the $200 price
range you can either go to an
a 'udio specialist (like us), or to a
large home appliance center or
department store. Fearing that at
an audio specialty store you won't
be able to ·buy anything for the
amount of mo'!ey you have to
spend, you may well go first to
talk to the nice man who sold you
your refrigerator . •
\

Following him past the air
conditioners,
all-in-~ne-; te,eo-theatres, and
freezers, you come to the corner
devoted to stereo equipment. ·'
,;H~E!re's ci ~ic.e one/'·he ,;C:fys• : _._
pointing at a -few nameless boxes:
• "Marked down •from '$" 00"t o $200·
just this week. Buy it.-You II like it.,
· If there is•a,ny problem, just ship it
back to the factory ."

The reoeiver is made by Rotel.
There are controls for balance,
loudness, volume, bass, and
. treble. There is a speaker selector
switch . It doesn't have the power
to shatter goblets but it
r-eproduces music with <J clarity
that is hard to find in an
inexpensive receiver.

automatic turntables. It can be
operated either manually or
ClutorTlatically; there is a
convenient cueing control. It comes
complete with cartridge, base,
and dustcover.

'

The system prife is $200 which is
$68 less than the price at which
we would sell the components to
you separately. It is a great
starte.r system, it will get you into
quaHty stereo music, at a price
which will leave you some money
t o buy records with.

The speakers are made by Alpha,
and are of an Acoustic Suspension
design. Th.e re is a B" woofer'and
a 3 ·' tweeter. The bass i's firm and ·
clean, without any jukebox
boo!'liness. '•
The record changer we are
re~ommending is.made by ~
G9r rcird, ·lo_ng known for quali!Y

We at The Stereo Shop have an
alternative : our $200 Garrard
Rotel Alpha system. Our
experience as specialists in
listening to, and carefully
evaluating good stereo equipment
gives us the ability to carefully
choose the best values in
·low-priced equipment. Eacli
component in our two hundred
dollar system has proved its value
and reliability in. a series of tests
on our service ·bench ; each
component is guaranteed by our
service department for two years,
arts and· labor . .
1800 ft. polyester tape. 1 ·mil. This
was a bargain at-its original price of
$2._00 -.,- -,eel.

---. 99c
USF BICYCLE CLUB SPONSORS A 37 .Mile Road
Race Sunday, November 19. at 10 AM. Open to
all .interested .men ~nd women. Mugs ·awarcfed
Jo~ first, second- and thir~. ~lgc:e :iri me·n an_d ·
•
•
- • ~ :
•
.
~c ,~·

f

a $200 music

Gospel Choir

THE $7.9$ HEADPHONE
~u,:,d"!'ise. put ·$.7 .95 headphone.' is . ·
no sloucli:· Tlie~ solifi:d ' every.-· bit ~as '~
gooa as inost.$ ·1 5~t~20--models "~we've. ttiitea. Ai;d they ,; -~-~ice· too-:'"
Take a pair home. U11_less yo,ur
friends buy a pair, they'll pro!,ably
never know you .~aid o·nly

$7.9S

.

~i~e~-cJ~;s.is1:...-:.
· Ent-r.y- form,: ·Nc:.frff~ ~:~•-- ---~-~--,--

-

:E:.

•--...._ """

-~-

.

;; I'

.

FOR STEREO . STUFF ·· LIKE:
PIONEER, SONY, SAE,.ADVENT
DUAL, , HH SCO'l'T, BOSE, AR
_GARRARD, DYNACO- AND OTH.
.
ERS

Ad ress --"-------=----'------'---e-·· .,.....-~---~--~..,..,...---Phone_
$1.00 ~ntry- fe~. R~gistrati;n "Deadlin~. Fri..Nov. 17. Mail'to
Bike'..Race, CTR Box 411 ,.University. of South Florid~, Tampa,

FL 33620

Race will begin at 10 AM. Meet in USF parking
lot off Fletcher Avenue behind Lambda Hail.
(
''

I

;
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Footstom ping steps · out in
vvinemalcing ·demonstr ation

· ·ven' plays again today

i

equipment catalog for'anyone
interested in ordering. the ·
needed equipment.
The event is sponsored by
the Student Entertainment and
Activities Council.

to continu~the hobby as a small
side business.
Snow's wife will assist in the
demonstration and pass out the
Winemaker's Pantry· horrie
winemaking supplies and

r:::::::t DON'S

TEXACO

Corner 30th & Fowler

-~

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
Fr,e radiator flush with a purc_h ase
of 6qt. (min.) Texaco Anti-Freeze
Coolant.

SELF-HYPNOSIS
There is just one_person standing between
you and passing exams-,- .

-YOU

So-simply get rid of"you-the old you that is, and gain a
new, knowledgeable self-confident you-ready · to walk
in-pass 1hose exams and walk out confidently.
How do you do it? First ,learn self-hypnosi.s; second learn
the latest, most effective method of studying ever devised.
T~is process uses a technique so unique that it is patented.
To learn how to learn, attend our introductory lecture and
demostration at the MAN~JR,. 1~IOR INN at 8 P.M.,
Wfdnesday November ll. lecture e~ two'-dQllars: ,,JfM' ...
,.

f.

1(

•.

on&;.: &a !)flo:> !)11fiw

~

,

,1

INSTITUTfbi Af¥i1E~Ii.
_,._...,.
m IHfPNOSIS .; ••

_______

0

1

11 ,..

5444 BAY CENTER DR.

ALSO 5 ·4111d 10 S~EED BIC'YCLES

Oracle Class.ifieds

/

j

.

The tee h n i q u I! s of
winemaking have come a long
way since the age old methods
of foot-stomping the grapes.
And Stan and Dotty Snow,
owners of the Winemaker's
Pantry in Largo, will be on
hand to give 'the USf
free
a
community
demonstration of the hows and
w:hys.of winemaking, today at
8 p.m. in UC 252 west.
"The gist of the
demonstration is to try to get
across to the audience how
·really simple· it is to make
·
wine," Snow said.
Edward Field
· Snow's demonstration will
Edward Field, poet-in~residence at St. Petersburg.'s
reveal techniques, timmg,
Eckerd Coilege and Guggenheim fellowship winner, will
. equipment needed, steps to
read his poetry Thursday at 4 p.m. in LAN 115. He is the
follow, "a batch of wine," and
author of two books, ''Stand Up, Friend, with Me," for
regulating
government
which he received the Lamont Award, and "Variety
'requiremeQts.
Photoplays." · The event, sponsored by the English .
"You must obtain a per~it to
F9rum, is free.
make wine," he said, "but it
doesn't cost anything .."
Winemaking has been . a
hobby of Snow's for the past
"Wasted Yen," . George . features Neil McCord, and six years and during the
summer he and his ~ife decided
Ron Fischer.
Randolph's speech department
presentation of the unblushing
PHONE 986-1400
Ralph Schoenstein story, will ·
be offered again at 2 p.m. today
AGUILAR
in a free repeat performance in-\
CYCL~--SALES
LAN 103.
.I
WE SPECIALIZE N CHOPPERS
A boisterous tale of a young _
PARTS
&
fiARLEYS
USED
ALSO
G.l.'s lost innod~hce and lost
AND OTHER MOTORc1vt LES
yen (both taken by,a Korean 1
HODAKA blALER
AUTHORIZED
· prostitute), the offering

SUITE 124 •TAMPA• 872-:.0698

1 MILE WEST OF 301

5 lines $1 oo

I

.SEN_.IOR PICTORIAL BOOK
Beginning Monday, November 6, 191·2 , the -Graduate
will be scheduling appointments for senior portraits
in LAN 472 or call 974-2679

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

$

2.00

Portraits will be taken November 20

.i

December 1, 1972

During these two weeks the photogr.a pher will be on campus during the hours of 9
.
· AM to 6 PM, Monday - Friday,
Portraits will be taken in the Argos Fireside-Lounge
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_IClown~' drill
Fel Ii ni ski I Is
Federico Fellini's "The ·
Clowns" is definitely a
moderate exercise for the
supple director, but no less •
nimbly executed than any of
his better known films·.
As a child, Fellini fell victim
to a familiar ambivalence
toward ·the grotesque masks
.and hideous distortions of form
of circus clowns. Intrigued, he
was also greatly frightened by
their leering grimaces or
bizarre grins.
The repulsive attraction they
held for him as a child has
perhaps survived the .
transitional period . of many
years, though exhibited with
less of the childish horror in
"The Clowns."
Originally produced as a 60
minute television documentary
on the old downs and their
modern counterparts (if there
are ·.such), Fellini extended the '
film to 90-minutes and released
it as a feature.
Fellini has split his study into
a plunge into the Pierrots and
the Augustos; the "white"
or· arroe:ant.,artif!awifv
clowns; .cit
He>rt"t>W,-8
91Ub9,
wearers of wnite cone na s; ano

0

photqgraphy could be called
innocent or perhaps
conspicuous in the way that a
child must view his dwarfing
environment.
Neither of the two epithets
arbitrarily attributed to clowns
("laughing on . the outside,
crying on the inside," or
"always the comic") is
exploited to any · offensive
degree-- Fellini effects the
peculiar balance of a wellpracticed
cyclist in his
.tempering of those subjects.
"The Clowns" will be
presented as a Film Art offering
ton!ght and tomorrow night at
· 7, 9, and 11 in LAN 103 .
Admis.sion is $1.

'Sound Gallery'
to open tonight
The first '"Sound Gallery,"
an electronic music concert,
featuring works of music
department head Larry Austin,
will be presented
today
through Friday. fr.om 6-1'1
_p.m. and twice Saturday from
'f-6
p.m. and 6-11 p .'m . both,on
·
·
Centre Stage.
.

~he sciuffaif j ~A o~trrrx~i'i-. ' The latest aural a~d
Joke, .
~ , · philosophical aspects of taped
Dar 1 o J - MCI ~
a .. s j - quad,raph&nic pieces are fre) .

~?.1

Blackoffers ·
solo concert

Fellini
(center) and two .. Augustos"
.
.
.

in documentary on circus comics, "The Clowns."

leorpwill .
alter JO'lll' ego.

ORACLE
· CLASSIFIEDS

George ltd./1708 So. Dale Mabry, Tampa
Shop Hours: 9:00 to 6:00- Monday & Thursday 'til 9:00

THEY'LL WORK
FOR YOU!! _,_.,,-

' ·?
!- J '

·

Lines s1
s aces ea.

,

SUPPED DINCE CBUISE

3 HR. Cruise Only $4.00

Includes Supper ·

Frederick M. Black, assistant
music professor at USF, will
perform .a solo voice recital,
Saturday, at 8:30 p.m. in F AH
101.
.
.
The free recital will include
Handel's "Thanks to My
Brethren," .Liszt's ' 'Tre
Sonette di Petrarca," and
Purcell's "Your Awful Voice I
Hear."
Jan K. Keister, · also an
assistant music professor, will
accompany Black on piano.

Siobhan

,

·

McKenna
in

BRILLIANT" -N. y. - NEWS
~'MAGNIFICENT" HARRIS CBS-TV.
"A 'GREAT LADY!
WONDERFUL!" -BARNES N.Y. TIMES
I

.

.

. USF _A RTIST SERIES

MON. & TUES.·-.NOV. 13 & 14-·S:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY ·THEATRE
Tickets: pilblic-$3.00-USF full-time ·studeilts_-$1.50
Ft.ORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

lickets on Sale Now
Theatre Box ·office 1: 1-s. - 4:30 Weekdays
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

USF ARTIST SERIES

JI---------"
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"So-c cer playoffs may be here FELLINI
FEDERICO

By Dave Moormann
,Qracle Sports Ed·ito;

The way it n~w looks, USF;
should be host to the 197 ~. ·
College Division . Southern.·
Regional Soccer Plar,-offs. ·
· "We haven't he:i'rd ;mything
- officiil," .said- Coach -Dam
Holcomb, "but we've got some
feelers from the selection
_
committee.' '
Holcomb was pretty sure
,i}

The •way the pl;iy-offa ,are ·,uni:versity schoois: A tcital:0f _ "A perpetual delight!"
that his team would be rated the
top college division team in the . structured, '-the.. ···Brahmans'· .J- USt fiv,e· ' goal's ·spelled th_e·
' ,-S,.ten_Kenter, Time ~•g•zine
South when the official ·results · would - - entertain-· Madison dift erence in · the' ' B; ahm~n -'
defe~~s, -whh t_~o;ofi:,he' gi ~ e( come out . today, , thereby , sometime before Noy... 20
.1 bringing the regional play:.offs' Baltimore ;,--: play ing ·Loyola in ... lost· scores of f-0. .
•
•
·, · ..
..
. .
Baltimore;
to Tampa for the first time.
game
jts-bi·ggest
USF:'plays
·-_
fir~t
·_
its
survives
..
:c;JSF
If
··
University o_f Baltimore arid.
Technicolor
Wed. Nov. 8
Loyola of · Bal~imore -~hould contest, the Brahmans would . ' of-the year Saturday at 2 p.m.
Thurs. Nov. 9
&
H~ward
entertains
it
when
the
of
win~er·
the
.
host
then
·
end up _second and third
7, 9 & 11 pm LAN 103
University- here m Its season
respectively with Madison .. Baltimore-Loyola game prior
$1 .00
ADMISSION
finale.
College of Harrisonburg, Va. to -Nov. 27.
/
Film Art Series
Should USF win that game it
fourth.
would become the Southern
champs and play the victor of
the Pennsylvania-New Jerseyocov-t&6 euo"ld
Delaware region .
9 01 tl uns
After that the only thing
th-e
standing ~between
A0p.in11>5 nJl.fl A0puow 6 01 01 u.iOJf uedo
Lambda Hall parking lot, with Brahmans and the college
6up1J_Dd a&J::1 fO A&ue1d
'
, the first leg being a trek east on division title would be the top·
.OA18 H::>sne ·:1 tOLt
_Fletcher. Then the cyders will team from; the New England,
head north on Morris Bridge New York or Far Western
S8)Ueps IDPOS
Road, west on State Road 54, regions and the winner in the
· • 'AJ,eod 'uo!,)!:t 8)U8!)S 'A6010"1)Asd
and south on 3_0th Street Midwestern area.
extension. , The race will end
'A"ldosol!"ld '>qwo:> 'S:>!SSDI:)
Although the .6-3-1
near the cqrner of Skipper and Brahmans don't own the best
'se1pUD:) ')!snw 'l!O•DJ,ns DW~)I
30th Street; ,
college division record in the ',o.io1 'SJ8~50d 'SID)!~P!J8d 'se1A,s .. 8f!1
Regi~_tration deadline IS South,its losses and tie have
Friday, Nov. 17.
8A!'DUJe,,v . 'DWDJQ. 'SJ8U8S
come against strong major
: P9J8ffO spef qn5

~_itn. .:.:.

by-

0

on road again
Cyc/ers
~.with cross-country race
.

.

.

USF's Bicycle Club will
hold its second bike race of Qtr. ·
- 1 Sunday, Nov. 19, getting
·
unde(way at .9:30 a.m:_
This r;ce, though, '. is , of a
different format th;uthe one..Qf
· a few -weeks ago. The Sunday
affair -will be a cross-country
road race rather than confined
to the campus boundaries. .
1

✓l>

Registration forms for the
3 7-mile event can be found on
page 5 of today's Oracle, and
·
the fee is $1,
· "I'm hoping for a pretty
· good turnout,"; .~aid _club
,ih(ord. "We're
sponsorJe
some of -the
going aro
, bicycle shops to see _if they
'w ant to sponsor some prizes
for us,.and I think we will have
some."·
· The race will begin in th,e

,sag

' DISCOVER -CAMPING
t11 j i:il an·d sell campers, travel trailers, & 5th wheels.
•

.

I

·:,po,s_U! ·S81'!' OOO't ~~"0 - ·qnd ,S~ow ·.'
LU.OJf ,de~xe"':,.~~:pJe>,~e1Bu!s •>t~-w
UO!ID!>ossy

-

THE BEST
* WHEEL CAMPER *
TRAVELER *
* TRUK
.
* PLAYPAC *

· ·,

·

· ·

· :"': ; ·

Ot~dv.

NORRIS TRAILER CO.
· - 1812 E. BUSCH
PH. 932-5109.

eM.: ',. -, ·_

9

e'l{io Jeq

·

to

s,Ji -..

d0HS>I008 3Q01'i:5S0!1:;) . ·
1senbe1 s1 1&S!ll&Apo 01 enp UM9P ep!s~dn

9.:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Daily

Low winter rates include
Day • Week • Month • Forever
·

I
NATURAL FOODS RESTAURANT
.

EVERY MON~AY:

·s TEW NIGHT
All the Vegetable Stew, brown rice, crisp
garden salad & wholewheat bread you
can eat 5:30 - 8:45

$18~

EVERY TUESDAY:

ALL THE SALAD .
-YOU CAN EAT·

F-RESH FRUIT SALAD ..
in-sea~on fruits w/raisins & citr-us juices.

eggplaot parmes_a n
w/brown rice, salad & ~read.

$175 .

1'tJ.NcR~'s,,c,A1sf>
EGG SALAD 'SANDWICHmade with fertile eggs, homemade
mayonnaise & served on wholewheat ·
bread
- plus
homemade soup of the day

FRESH GARDEN SALAD

crisp garden salad·
served w/choice of .homemade dressing
(sour cream - 15¢ extra)
' and/or

THIS THURSDAY Nov~. 9th:

-· DA-,LY;

(choice of hom~made dressing)
plus
·
homemade soup of the day

804

·STEAMED VEGE-T ABLE PLATE

65 ~
Come Eat With Us
served with organic brown rice ,

:'"f!u:t.-i11·a.Wi•1·':fit·/'~:i1·-A1·i, ,'.. , }_-

We . ~se NO ' proceSS!!d ,_ foods.,
', sugar, wh,te' flQu~, /(dn'ned±'.or-~
,frozen fr~it o;:veg_eiables, ·har$h -'. ~ - . '.:5 3·2 6 -E~. (11ext t~ ·Panti'y Pride) _.,_~ ·• ··i's' - . _c_
- .
, , seasoni~gs pr -dfe'micals in ou; • ,
Temple . Terrace,.; Fla .cooking.

~~~11J,:,,,. -0-f'lli t1·J( /ft· 'i \'; ~iQ : _
Buse}, -~Blvcf. - ·:---~~,, .
, 98 8-3008 ,,
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LUTZ PAINT
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MiAM~ \(UP.il P¢mocr~i:~c
, incumbents held ··all .o f thelf .
congressional seats .yesterday
and Democrats won two out of
three new seats to keep' a firm
grip ~n Florida'.s de~gation to
Washington.
Florida's lineup in Congress
will be 11 democrats and four
republicans, only a _one-seat
gain for the GOP over the
present 9-3 ratio. Population
gains gave the state three new
seats in Congress.
Aµiong the Democratic
winners was Bill Gunter, a state
senator from Orlando, who
filed a complaint with the
Justice Department last week
' charging his ,opponent used
"dishonest and illegal" tactics
in distributing '' McGovernGunter" posters in the district.
Gunter, 3 8, who defeated
Republican Jack Insco of New
Port Richey in the 5th district,
will be one of the new faces in
Congress.
Others are Democrat
William Lehman, 58, a

:1;d ·.

· milli?nair_~ _-::hus~nessffiart ~i•a,nd .• !
distric(,; : ,iicumben't '· :~~iae_"· margi~·'(o~·er ' d~~~'~fi( ", ~!'r.repf!lr~ ~o.rrectfy.,
former .school board ·member Democrat ·Charles E. Bennett • Michael O.. Plunkett
of ·.
from Miami, and Republican · of Jacksonville easily defeated Clearwater. ·
L.A. ·"Skip" Bafalis, ..f3, a Republican John F. Bowen, .
7th distdct--incumbent
.former state senator from Palm also 0 f Jacksonville.
Dem~crat Sam M. Gibbons of
Beach.
4th district--incumbent . Tampa ·: tj~f?teci Republican
L~hrnan _:,,:'" -4~feated Democrat Bill Chapp~ll· of _/ ~obeq A.-_- "Bob" Carter of
Republican Paul'.Bethel, a free Ocala turned back a'challenge__-~J'~~pa. '.
.
lance writer in thf new 13th from Republican-.P.T. "Bud" .· St~ · ·dis_trict--i.ncumbent
district, while Bafalis dashed Fleuchaus of Daytona Beach. · Demo,c,r~f ·James A. Haley
the hopes of D~mocratic
5th district--incuiribent ··de(eated . :~epublican Roy
907 129th.Ave. •newcomer Bill ' Sikes of .. Republican C.W. "Bill Ypu~g"·i', Thonipi?n :'Jt Both are from
PH. 971-1 11 5
Clewiston in
re-mapped · oJlf~S~t-~P~et;;ergs~b~ur~g~w~o~n~
- ~b~y~·:a~·-~ s:ar~a:so~t;a·~=====~=~~~=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;;.
11=
10th district:
There were no· upsets for
incumbent
congressmen,
although Repuplican Miami
..·..
Beach Attorney Ellis S. Rubin
gave veteran Rep. Dante
Fascell a scare. in th~ 15th
district. Three Republicans
were re-elected.
Running unopposed were
De111ocratic Reps. Bob Sikes of
Crestview in the 1st district and
Don Fuqua of Altha in the 2nd,
and Republican Lou Frey Jr. of
Winter Park in the 9th. _
Following are the results of
other congressional races:

the

&B- KSiDE
· " '-•rt
ir
By Metonese
Strong
Ethos

Ethos will present a make-up
show today at 8 p.m. in thi UC
251. All interested women are
asked to attend.
Co-op Education

Are you interested in getting
experience along with your
education? If you are, stop by
the Co-op Education Office in
Andros and see Andrew
Minor.
Omega Fraternity

AKA

Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority presented a program
a_t the New Pla_ce Friday njsht
titled "A N 1ght In Black
Exposure." The Program was
composed of fashions, songs
and poetry. The members of
AKA modeled fashions for
different times of the day and
night. The Women of AKA
thank Otis Anthony, Al
Williams and Alpha Phi Alpha ,
Fraternity
for
their
participation and assistance that
helped ~o make the program
successful.
-

l
CO~ORFUL INFLATABLE . PILLOWS

8·9 ~

SPECIAL
16 PLEASING PILLOW DESIGNS
INCLUDING ....
REG. $J2 5

:

J

*
*
*
*
*

-

(NOV. 8 THRU NOV. 15).

LET'S BOOGIE
KEEP ON TRUCKIN'
HARVEY WALLBANGER
HOT LICKS
l'M HORNY

The Omegas will be
collecting . male products for
male prisoners in Tampa. They
Jobs
wiff be collecting donations in
Are
you
approved for
the .UC lobby µirough Friday .
CWSP
·
and
don't
have a job?
frgm 9a.m. to 4 p.m.
.
Do
you
know
where
to look? If
The Omegas presented
these,
questions
pertain
to you
· . ·carolyn Bagley, their campus
·
stop
by
and
see
Carey
Jones
i'n
sweetheart, · a plaque for
Andro·s
Center,
m
·
the
repres~nting them at their
Placement office,
annual Marti-Gras Ball. Mary
Edwards, : USf
student,
represented MacDill Air Force
Base.
Afro-American Newsletter

T he Black and A ware News
Letter committee will meet
today at 2:30 p.m, in U C 213 .
. If you are interested please
attend. the meeting or call
Melo~ese Strong, ext. 2151.

,,---------i1-I f" \ 111 l,ick.111;111 hl111 ( 11rpora 111111 ""I -.f""·

,,

• FEDERICO

FELLINI

Tickets on sale NOW
Reserved Section - General Admission

"A perpetual delight!''

$5.50 $6.00 $6.50

-Stefan Kanter , Time Maga zine

- l'HE

GLOWIU
Technocolo<

0

Tampa

Q

Wed. Nov. 8
& Thurs. Nov . 9
. 7, 9 & 1 i pm LAN 103
ADMISSION s1 .00

,a,_ _ _
_Art.Series
_____ "
Film

[)1:1:

[)AVI:.,,

MUl!l!A.,, JOt,~STO~I:

Ra sputins
Stuff to Wear
Liberation Music
Mason Trading Co.

St. Pete
Chess King
.Modern Music

Clearwqter
Bellas Hess
Stereo Tape
Populous
Underground
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SAVE $10 TO $50 ON
FAMOUS .PANASONIC !

om

•r

SAVE $50 ON THIS
fM/ AM/FM STEREO RADIO-·
STEREO PHONO· SYSTEM
L

for m erl y 199 .95

A beau~ifui UFlit fo'r ultimate sound enjoyment. FM/ AM/
FM/AM / FM stereo radio has FET and AFC, bldckout dial. ,11 ,~
BSR 4-speed, automatic record cha nger with .magnistate--1: ·
cartridge and diamond stylus. Four speaker system with 7"
w oofer and 2½" tweeter in e{:l ch enc losure . Walnut wood
cabin etry with hide-awc1y turntab le..
·

SAVE $10!
FM/ A·M/FM, ;STER.EC ·
;RA·o1o··coMPONENTS : ·

SAVE '$10!
CASSETTE TAPE/

FM/ AM RADIO
formerly 69.88

59.88
'

Sleek portable cassette re corder with buil t -in FM/ AM
rad io . Pushbutton fun ction s,
auto-stop and easy-matic recording. AC or battery operation; includes "mike" and
batteries .

'-

former[y 89. 88 . .·

79.88
Unique ly d esigned compact
component sty ling. FM/AM /
FM / AM/FM stereo radio. hqs
FET , AFC and ceramic filters ~ bu ilt-in antennas , 7" x
5" spea ker in each enclos u r e , s e pa r a t e b a I a n c·e v o I u m e -. to Ii e - l o u d n es s
controls. ·

'

SHOP TODAY 10 'TIL 9:30.
. ,. FLORIDA

I

'

'.H
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-CLASSIFIED ADS
If you like to rap, & are a people perso·ri ,

you'd like working for us in part time
sales in T ampa. No experience needed . ;,
Call F la. M.t:inorials 546-3 502 Pinellas'
TYPING ' ., , ·
Pk.
·
Secretarial Ser/ice
Ambifious; ·youth oriented individual
Good Wqr:k fci~ Less
to work ·as rep. dor leading research
Campus Pickup and Delivery
· organization. Very littl~ . selling
. · Phone 933-481 4
·ipvol-ved. Excellent earni11g .potential,
FREE l.S.A.T. Prep • course m
P-t or F-time. James Evans,5554
exch~nge for assistance in _promoting
Pocusset,
Pittsburgh, PA I 521 7. 212L.S.A.T. program. Call/ Collect 1972-1535 2-5 PM.
305-~51-38~0., American_ Educational .
MANAGEMENT
~ AT
Services.
MACDONALD'S-·
T HINK PHOTOGRAPHY. Plan
Attention G~aduates·: Duern-our rapid
now· for Holiday Gifts. Creative e;pansion we have seiect openings for
distinctive protraits, · weddings .
people ~ho -desire careers in fasdood
Personal pl)oro cards. Art photo prints.
service. Good salary, group insur'ance,•·
Mike Campbell Ph: 233-3561.
paid vacations,· profit sharing and a
LSA T and GRf prep courses taught
chance to advance with. #I. Contact
by MA degree h_olders. Five min. from
Mr. Da~id in Clearwater, 447 -3_362.
USF a_t Tryon School 11401 Davis
Rd. Call 988- 7228.
Apts & Houses

Services Offered

TYPING - FAST
NEAT .
. ACCURATE. All . typ:s of work:
Nina Schiro, 11110 N. 22nd. St. 9712139. If no answer, 235-3261
Typing service, fast and a'ccurate, from
my home. Repoits, letters, etc, $1.00
per page. Phone: 884-1382 .

to Share
\ WANTED
!~MEDIATE ROOMMATE
971-8604 or 977-5030
Talk to Rebecca

For Rent
Misc. for Sale

Get on the waiting list for Dec.
'I
oc~upancy
at La Mancha Dos. l block
Univo_x 6 string ~hin hollow bod y
guitar with black finish & case, Plush / · from· USF $ 75 / month Eper p·erson)
. · back A:P 270 watts. 2' - 1:,- me
· h . including urili.ties. 971-0100 . .
P 1ggy
speakers, bla~k naugahyde covering Mobile Homes
both, b.rand new. $500.00 Call 782 3855.
.
.
_12 x-60NEW MOON, 3 bedroom: air,
CHARCOAL PQRTRAITS make
furnished, porch. In park. Kids- O ..K .
.good ,Christmas presents. I do .me.m
$4000. Call 971-7294 evenings.
.
from l Ominute photo sittin
in one we~k. $5, fl
fam ily rates. Call
Real Estate
' 238-487,L
IBM 'F actor y
~t?H>sq1( d
Typewriters in fa
~.!}! ~~h
- seal.- Regular _price $399, O W for
$329. Incl. 30 day fBM Ser:vice.
American Typ·ewrite.r, 932-0059·.
' .2512 Busch Blvd.

1970-Honda CB 750, 5 speed, _good
condi~ion, new engine with only 3,SOO
miles,' must sell, $·1050. ·c all Zeke at
971 -045 2 .any~ime.
HONDA ~ SL350 ., 1971, - excellent
coQdition, low .. mileage, , $600. ' Best ,
offer this· week, Call .971-7345.

ONLY

PLUS -~

__

\'kl.earned'
lnSchool
blay?"

Automotive
1971 MGB Bronze Yellow-wire.
wheels.
Excellent • condition-low '
·, mileage. AM radio & tape player.New ·
rtdr tires. Good buy. 971-7123.
· For Sale 1966 Trmmph-Spitfire. Guod
. running condition; $450.0d . . Call
Extension 2694 or 932-.7865 after 5
· P.M.
Austin-Healy Sprite 1967. New top,
new tonneau, rebuilt engine, good
tires, new. brakes. Runs well, great .
mileage. $450. Phone 626-2817.
Excellent Condition - '69 SS Nova 3speed .in floor; 350 cu. in. ~sstime
$87 .08 payments; lPOo:oo equity. Call
236-5519; 8-5pm Mon,.-Fri . . Equity
debatable.
·
'68 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE
Needs new clutch and some bod;
work-when fixed wi'll ruri good. New
top, AM-FM radio ..$200-or best offer ~
. Call Stan 218- 7789.
196!f Chevelle Malibu, automatic, air '
conditioning, low· mileage, new tires.
·call Pam ext. 2558 or 238-5974after 5
P.m,
.
,
l969 Mach. I, automatic trans. , new
disc· brak_es, 4 new wide oval Go.od year
ti_res,, power steering, beautiful
condition. Must sell, $1.725 971-2976.

CONTINUOUS SHOWS
FROM 11 :45 AM

. THE QUEEN OF CUP.S OFFERS
REFRESHEMNTS TO SATIATE YOUR SOUL
AND ENTERTAINMENT TO OCCUPY TIME!
1212 WEST KENNEDY
.

)·WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY .
FRIDAY

FOLl<SINGING FEATURING

c:I:.'ra

FREE SA~GRIA FOR IADIES FROM 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
T.G .I.F. • HAPPY HOUR 4-8 P.M.· ·
JUMBO PITCHERS OF BEER & SANGRIA

$1.00

PM MONDAY• TO SATURDAY/SUNDAY 1 PM . '. 12

Lost & Found

Help Wanted
H, J. Wilsons are no.~ taking
application~ for salesmen in jewelry
sales. 21 or over. Salary $2.0,0 per hot.i~.Contact Mr. Temmy' Lessigime, 3251
Hillsborough.
•
WANTED: Restaurant , Manager
T rainee. Hours .flexible. Night or day
work. On Armenia near Wateri. Call 935-8466 after 6 p.m. Also need
lunchtime arid weekend help.
MEN WOMEN
WORK . ON A SHIP NEXT
_SUMMER! No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Perfect summer job or career. Send
$2.00 for information. SEAF AX Box
2049-FC, Port Angeles, Washington
98362 .
--

TV, Radio, Stereo
AM-FM Stereo Amplifier& cartridge player. Bought 3 months ago at
discount. Asking $90. Call 9~8-3904
anytime.
Fisher Amp-201 Futura . series. Call
971-2456 after 6. Will take best offer.

Motorcycles
& Scooters

-

.

.

.

-

"A work of genius!. A refreshment for all! ,,
-Judith Crist, New York

_"A glory! This is Fellini pure!"

1970 Kawas;iki 500 Mach III, 6500 mi.
·· Great condition. Priced to sell , Call
after' 5 P·lll• on weekdays o~anytime on
weekend, 886-3957. 3819 W. Kirby
St.
-

'-Penelope Gilliatt, NewYorker

".Perp~tual :delight!-"
. -Stefan Kanter, Time

~

GOOD MUSIC

TONIGHT ONLY ·

." A~na ·Lee Bay"
2- guys from the Virgin Islands

I,

·. FEDERIGQ FELLINI

SPARKLING -SANGRIA

ON TAP

24~ adm.

w_MI ~ACK YARD

6909 N. 40th

Technicolor•

~

Wednesday, Nov. 8; Thursday Nov. 9 7, 9, & ll p.m.
LAN 103
TICKETS $1.00
· ~- ~---__A_d_v_a_n,..c111111e_T_ic_.k_e_t_s""'T_h_e_a_tr_e_B_o_x_o_,f1111
fi_ce_ _1_:1•5--,.
·4-:3_0_._Fi.lm_A
- rt_s_.e_r,.ie_s_~

j
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BOOKS

Knowledge • Entertainme nt
,Wisdo111 • Give books and you'll give so much more.

Author of
· "The Prophet"

· HOW TO MAKE HOME WINES AND BEERS. By Francis Pin•
· negar. Practi~al, step-by-step guide ·to ,making homemade
wines & drinks at- a fraction of retail cost - detailed instruc· tions on equipment, fermentation & botfli~g. along with many
.
photos & line illustrations of each stage.

UNBELIEVABLY
PRICED
AT ONLY

Only $2.98 .

BIRDS

ove
. Kahlil Gibran: SECRETS OF THE HEART. By "The
Moster," elevep moving stories in wh ich reside his thoughts on
society."
of
side
he
t
in
wounds
gaping
"the
,
for
and cures

Pub. at $3.7S

SPIRITUAL SAYINGS OF KAHLIL GIBRAN. These. "sayings"

reveal how ancient wisdom may be applied to modern problems.

Pub. at $2.7S
TEARS AND LAUGHTER. The very heart of the l)lystic East

emerges in th is selection of magnificttnt prose and poetry .

Pub. at $2.75
. THOUGHTS AND MEDITATIONS. Clearly c~nveys the spiritu-

al'inessage of Gibran the immortal.

Pub. at $3.00
VOICE OF THE MASTER. Gibran ai'rs his philosophical '

views on the " imponderables" Man , Of Reason , Of Love.

Of Marriage, Of Divinity. Of

Pub. at $3.00
THE WISDOf!' OF GIBRAN. Ed . by ·Joseph Shebon . Brilliant

compendium of Gibron aphorisms and maxims.

Pub. at $3.75
·
.
THE NATURE OF L(!VE. By Andrew Dib Sherfan. The phi-

·

~losophy of Love of the immortal Gibran. An artful examination
Pub. at $4.75
of liis feelings and beliefs :
1THE

BROKEN WINGS. Tender story of Gibron's love for

Selma Karamy.

Pub. at $3.00
A SELF-PORTRAIT. Ed. by Anthony R. Ferris. Intimate re-

cord of a restless, creative mind, as shown in his letters over
the span 1904-1930.

Pub. at $3.00
I
MIRRORS OF THE SOUL Tro~sl. Ii' Ed . by Joseph Sheban.

New collection o! lyrical writings of, the lotter-day prophet of
the Middle East.

Pub. at $2.7S
. THE PROCESSION. Inti mate p~rtroit· of the world famous

author of "The Pro phet ."

,Pub. at $2.75
SPIRITS REBELLIOUS, G ibran e xpre;ses hi s innermost feel-

ing s on the spirit of ,re be llio n a ga inst the op p re ssion of man
by man.

Pub. at $2.75

-

fu~G -it~ ~OW1
_,

USF BOOK STORE
.,

CIVIL WAR COLLECTOR'S ENCYCLOPEDIA: Arms, Unifor ms
.
Ii' Equ ipment of the Union Ii' Co nfede racy. s,·, Francis A. Lo rd.
The co mplete book of Ci vil War .reli cs, deta il ~d descriptions of
ov"e r 800 ite ms used by soldiers, sailors & marines on both
sides , a ll arrange d alphabetically under 155 major topics;
over 150 ·photo s & drawin gs; list . of co ntractors, patentees,
suppli ers: bj ~ roph y. 8 ¾xl4¼''.-

Pub. at $17.50

Sale $5.98

